Background

One of the tasks of the Traffic Signal Systems Committee is to develop Research Project Statements (RPSs) for research projects funded through the Transportation Research Board's Cooperative Research Programs, the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) and Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP).

The Task Force on Research Project Statements is led by Jim Powell. Please e-mail Jim if you are interested in serving on the Task Force or have any questions or comments on the Research Project Statements.

Committee Members and Friends can enter a research need or topic by completing the online form below.

Documents

- Committee Research Project Statement Status (11 KB PDF) as of 7/29/03.
- The current rankings of research topics (81 KB PPT) from the mid-year meeting in Salt Lake City in July 2002.
- A summary of Research Project Statement RPS 2004-G-14 (7 KB PDF) we submitted to NCHRP in Sept. 2002 (via Illinois DOT), which were voted on by the NCHRP Standing Committee on Research (SCOR) in March 2003. NCHRP Project 3-79 resulted from this project statement when it was combined with another on arterial level of service.
Please suggest new research requirements, topics or specific problems for the Traffic Signal System Committee to consider. Suggestions will be evaluated and ranked by the Committee for potential development into full Research Problem Statements for the NCHRP program, FHWA or other research programs.

Indicate type of research input being provided:
- ☐ Requirement
- ☐ Topic
- ☐ Problem Statement

Please provide your suggestion:

Name: 
E-mail: 
Phone: 

Submit Reset
Links

- [NCHRP Project 3-66](#) started in spring 2003; it is a combination of RPS 2002-G-11 and another on rail grade crossing signal preemption.
- [NCHRP Project 3-79](#) will start in summer 2004; it is a combination of RPS 2004-G-14 and another on arterial level of service.
- [NCHRP Synthesis Program input suggestion Web Page](#)